INTRODUCTION
Finding an address is considered as a daily issue. People continuously look for new locations. However, some countries still do not have properly defined addresses; the area may be new with no established addressing system (Geelen, 2015) . Consequently, millions of man-hours have been spent trying to find a destination.
Postcode is considers as a system that defines an address and is mainly used for mail delivery. Although this system has been developed long ago, it is considered as a main resource in navigation until now. In some countries, a postal address including postcode is currently considered to be a common means for finding destinations, such as: place of residence, working place, and mail delivery.
Postcode is important for people and tourists to reach a destination, and it can be useful for delivering utility services, such as electricity supply, telecommunication, water, and sewerage. It can be very critical for an ambulance or a police to reach a crime scene and save a life in a situation where there is life threatening.
Different studies have been achieved to improve the postcode functionality. Amin and Wilson (2014) explored directional impression during designing the postcode, which gives the person a view of how far a location is from the center of the city in addition to the direction. In previous study (Coetzee and Cooper, 2007) , improvement of the current postcode was achieved and such improvement aimed to standardize eleven address types in South Africa.
The objective of this research is to show how an automatic approach is used to find the postcode. The found postcode is suggested to be used for reaching to a destination instead of using a long postal address or mail postal code (which consists of office or dwelling number, street name, and traditional postcode). Based on the georeferenced cadastre map, for each property the geographic coordinates of the center of the property is determined. Image processing tool has been used to find the center of each property and to assign postcode to each center. Two different types of postcode have been introduced, as follows: Mapcode system and Shortening Latitude and longitude (SLL) code. The algorithm is tested on two different types of cadastral maps (original hardcopy and vectorised version); it is also applied to parcels and trees.
In the following sections, the required elements for postcode design will be discussed, such as geographic coordinate system and cadastre map. The post code history and navigation system will be discussed in the following subsections. In section 2, the study area will be shown. The methodology is demonstrated in section 3. The result and analysis is given in section 0. Finally, section 5 presents the conclusion.
Geographic Coordinate System
To define the location on earth, a 3D ellipsoidal surface, which is known as Geographical Coordinate Reference System (GCRS), is used. The coordinate of a point based on GCRS is defined based on the following: a prime meridian that passes through Greenwich; an equator that passes through the center of the earth; a datum based on ellipsoid; and angular unit of measurement (Janssen, 2009 ).
The location of a point, which is called geographic or geodetic coordinate, is referenced by latitude and longitude values.
The values are measured from the center of the earth; angular units, usually angles, are used for such measurement. The angles are clearly defined, as shown in the figure 1. The angle between the ellipsoid normal through the point P and equatorial plane located in the meridian plane is called geodetic latitude. The angle between Greenwich meridian (prime meridian) and the meridian that passes through point P, which is measured in the equatorial plane, is called geodetic longitude. In addition to the planemetric values, the ellipsoidal height that is the normal distance on the ellipsoidal is also used to define the point. 
Cadastre
The most challenging aspect of locating the postcode is identifying the property that needs the postcode to be assigned. For that purpose, the cadastral map has been utilized to identifying each parcel and to assign a postcode.
Generally, Cadastre comprises non-spatial data that links to the parcel and spatial description of the parcel, the first is called the book, and the latter is termed the map. The cadastre was originally introduced to record the property right and description in Europe in the early 19th century. Later (in the1900s), the cadastre map was improved as it was in prime meridian P fP l equator Switzerland and Germany (Li, Shan and Gong, 2009 ).
The cadastral map, as shown figure 2, is limited to registration of the boundaries of the parcels that belong to privet owners and does not include public lands, such as roads that lie among them.
The use of cadastral map is increasing in different countries. At present, around 50 countries in the world use a cadastral map system, and 50 countries are working to produce a cadastre map, as stated by the International Federation of Surveyors (FIG) survey (Li, Shan and Gong, 2009 ).
With the advent of the technology of Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS), such as Global Positioning System (GPS), it is possible to use it for the purpose of cadastral mapping with high accuracy. Two approaches are exist to acquire coordinates of the points at the field, using GPS, static and kinematic relative positioning. The static relative positioning is specified to give very high point accuracy of a point, it can reach up to subcentimeter. For this method, the GNSS receiver, positioned at the unknown point. The observation time can varies from 20 minutes to few hours, different factors affect on the required time for measurement such as the length of the baseline length (i.e. distance between the base and remote receiver) and the geometry of the satellites (El-Rabbany, 2002) . The second method which is known as a kinematic relative positioning, it is specified to be lower accuracy. At each location on the ground, that is required to determine the coordinates, the rover is located. Through postprocessing procedure the coordinates of the ground points are determined and processed at the real-time (Lemmens, 2011) . The produced map with GPS is specified to be georeferenced, since every location on the map is related to its true corresponding location on the ground.
The cadastral map consists of a map that shows the boundary of the parcels within a specific area; this map is obtained during cadastral survey. It shows all information related to the parcel within areas in a specific area with respect to each other. Objects, such as houses and land parcels, are represented as graphs within cadastral map.
The cadastral map in figure 2 have been vectorised manually through CAD system and georeferenced to the UTM38N projection by the GIS department at the Erbil governorate office for planning purposes. In addition, software has been used to automatically vectorise hardcopy of cadastral map, as discussed in 2.1, in order to be used in assigning postcode. 
Coding Trees.
Green areas, especially trees, are imperative and vital elements for human beings. Trees are advantageous for the social and psychological aspects and are important in park and landscaping design. Trees area source of clean air on earth and serve to prevent pollution in the district (Longley et al., 2011) . Coding trees in big parks, especially areas covered by hundreds of trees, is a big challenge because of the number of trees, and defining a database can be considered massive work.
The advantage of geocoding trees is to produce GIS map in order to study the distribution of the trees in the green area. The defined codes can be used by people using handheld navigation to reach their destination during camping tours because people easily lose their route in the big park. Therefore, coding trees is considered to be very useful to help people find their location. However, it should be taken in consideration that the signals can be very weak or lost in the forest or parks that the trees are very close to each other.
Postcode
Postcode is established beyond postal code or postal address. Postal code or postal address is established in the 19th century beyond introduce mail delivery. It is based on the following assumptions (Longley et al., 2011) :
 The target of a mail is for every offices and dwelling,  Within the paths, roads, or streets, the offices and dwellings are exist,  Within the same neighborhood, the names of paths, roads, and streets are unique.
 In larger areas, each neighborhood area is unique.
 Within a country, the names of the areas are unique.
According to the above assumptions, for each office and dwelling on the earth, the mail address provides unique identification. It is robust for georeferencing offices and dwellings, except natural features. However, in the 20th century, for the purpose of aiding the mail addressing, postcode is introduced. The postcode consists of two parts. Because it is proposed for mail delivery the code is designed to help refer to the delivery of the post. The first part, which is called the outward code, is used to locate the initial location of all mails in the neighborhood. From the located station, it can be delivered to its destination through the second part, which is called inward. An example of postcode is a UK postcode, it consists of six or seven characters (e.g. G12 8QQ). It is considered to be unique and approximately covers a solo building, an individual large building, or roughly 13 houses (Longley et al., 2011) .
The postcode system is not the same overall the world, Different countries has different types of postcode. In the USA, the postal code, which is called ZIP code(code zone Improvement Plan), is represented by a number only, while in the UK, this is represented by an alphanumeric (symbolized by both letters and numbers).Some countries in the world do not have postcode. Based on the Universal Postal Union (UPU) 130 countries among 192 member countries use postcode as a part of their daily addressing system(UPU, 2016).
Navigation System
Navigation is a consequence of mobility. Determining position instantaneously during the moving or intended move is called navigation. Because of continuous city expansion and population growth, mobility has become a challenge. Therefore, a navigation system can offer a solution for many drivers. Most drivers acknowledge that navigation systems make their work easier, particularly when their work involves transporting passengers, livestock, and goods. In addition, they arrive at their destination safely and quickly.
Currently, the navigation system, similar to the satellite positioning and micro-electronics, is highly automated. It is simplified so that the user can operate it simply by pushing a single button. It is also adapted to mobile phones so that people, e.g., tourists, can easily reach to their destination (figure 3). Many people and professionals consider the satellite as a part of daily life and a necessary commercial service tool that permanently depends on proper functioning of the system. The traditional car navigation system is carried out by finding the measurement of distance from external sensor, such as an odometer employing highway and street maps. The GPS car navigation system has been linked with improvement of the GNSS (Sanjai and Chen, 2000) For high precision and reliable positioning and timing information at an affordable charge at any location on land, sea, or air, it is possible to use GNSS. Moreover, it is unlike a traditional surveying technique that requires interchange visibility between stations. GNSS can be used even if no clear line of sight between the stations is present (in case of double differencing or relative positioning between base and rover.)
Citizens consider GNSS technology popular and as a superb discovery because it is widely used, especially in car navigation. This achievement has resulted in confusion between the terms "GPS" and "navigation". People considered the two words are synonymous, which is not true. GPS is considered as a tool for finding a position precisely, while in navigation, precision is not so significant.
It is expected that the market of the GPS industry will increase tremendously, and the revenue in the 2020 will reach 300 billion Euro, which is 3% of to turn around Gross National Product of the European Union (Lemmens, 2011) .
The precision of the GNSS is measured with a term called Delusion of Precession (DOP). The DOP consists of horizontal and vertical components represented by HDOP and VDOP, respectively. The PDOP is the product of three DOP components. The lower the value, the more ideal for PDOP. However, for surveying work, values upto three are accepted; for car navigation, the values of four or higher are accepted (Lemmens, 2011 ).
Navigation Vendors
To operate navigation vendors such as Google, Here Maps, Bing, and TomTom, the GPS navigation is required and depends on road network data. Important information can be obtained from road network data, as follows: access restriction and road and street information; restriction related to the car type; turning restriction; suggestion for the user on how to reach to the destination; the available facilities near the user, such as schools, restaurants, hotels, and others; reporting information about the suggesting routing problems; and address geocoding (figure 4). Due to the demand and popularity of car navigation system services, they showed significant growth. In struggle to become popular among car navigation companies, features are always added to devices. These features make the device unique and enhance the knowledge of the users (e.g., driver and passengers). 3D city modeling is an example of a feature. The 3D city model is specified to address safety and technical issues (Kokkas, 2008) .
STUDY AREA AND IMPLEMENTED DATA
For implanting the algorithm, a study area in Erbil city located in UTM Zone 38N has been selected (figure 5). Two areas have been selected; one of them is based on vectorised cadastral maps. The second is based on original cadastral map that is scanned, as shown in the figure 2. The area is specified to have different kinds of buildings with regular and irregular geometrical shapes. Although it is easier to implement vectorised data that are ideal with no deficiency (since the maps are manually digitized, the operator can trace the boundary of a parcel judicially. Thus the operator can produce each building"s parcel precisely even if an edge of a parcel is not clearly visible on the cadastral map, which is difficult to achieve such precision with automatic method since they are specified to be based on computer vision algorithm that is depend on image"s pixels intensity), some cities and even countries still do not have vectorised maps and only depend on hardcopy. Therefore, the algorithm in this research is intended for general use and can be used on all type of data, whether vectorised manually or automatically as mentioned in section 2.1.
In addition to the dwellings, a park area which is specified to be large enough with trees has been used in order to provide each tree with an individual code.
Raster Maps
The cadastre maps mentioned in section 1.2 are recorded on hardcopy or most have been scanned and saved into raster. Some courtiers still keep this type of data and are not digitized yet. To implement the data, they should be converted into a vector. First the images are scanned and saved in a raster map in BMP format. Later, the data are vectorised using raster to vector software R2V. The software can read the file in BMP format. Finally, the vectorised map will be georeferenced using at least two Ground Control Points (GCP) measured by using Differential GPS (DGPS).
Although using the software in vectorisation is minimizing the time for the manual digitization, the precision of the vectorised data through software is not as manual method. Because the software depends on the pixel intensity and because pixels are not homogenous, some gaps will be left in the image. The image will be manipulated by applying mathematical morphology process, as explained in section 3.2.
The accuracy of the vectorised cadastral map automatically depend mainly on the resolution of the scanned map (Wu, 2000) . If the resolution of the scanned map set too high in that case the system will use a lot of unnecessary resource and produce a lot of noise and artifacts in the image. In this case lower resolution will solve the result. 
Vector Maps
Some countries and organization have digitized the cadastral maps mentioned in section 1.2, and these maps have been saved as vector data. This type of data does not need any further processing, i.e., removing noise or enhancement. The vector maps are ready for implementation directly for processing to assign postcodes. All the data for Erbil governorate have been processed and georeferenced to the UTM projection Zone 38N. It is assumed that the manually vectorised map is precise, since it has been manually digitized. All the boundaries of the parcels, either private or public have been identified. No further processing is needed to improve the quality since this has been produced manually with high intention and care.
METHODOLOGY

Binary Images
To enhance the cadastre map, the mathematical morphology process is used so that the data are in raster format. The vector data obtained either from converting the raster cadastre map into vector data (as discussed in 2.1) or digitizing (applied on the cadastre map section 2.2) must be converted into binary raster data with a resolution of 0.5m. Thus, the boundary of the parcels is shown in a foreground value, whereas the others only have background value. The value of 0.5m is almost ideal. A smaller value consumes much time during the process, especially with big datasets. However, bigger values cause a problem during the dilation process, i.e., it leads to the fusion of parcel borders, especially in small parcels. Consequently, that parcel is ignored. To implement the algorithm in this research, the code has been developed using C++ code, which can give results rapidly.
Mathematical Morphology
Mathematical morphology (MM) is utilized to enhance the generated vector map produced by digitizing the raster images automatically, and it has been illustrated in more detail. MM was founded in 1964 by Matheron and Serra. It is implemented in image analysis tool and considered to be a non-linear process. MM does not deal with pixel value, but with geometrical shape within the image; it produces valuable results in image analysis (Ronse, Najman and Decencière, 2005) . MM can be applied in binary and greyscale images, but is originally generated to be applied on binary image by representing the image mathematically using sets (Heijmans, 1992) . During application of the MM, the produced image is simpler, but the characteristics of the main object will be retained.
MM can be used to obtain miscellaneous results and consequences. For instance, the object's significant items can be maintained. It can be applied to the parameter or area of the object, can identify feature in the object such as edges, can remove unrelated objects, can increase or decrease the thickness of the object, can be used to remove noise, can be applied to image construction and restoration the image, and marking objects, (Sonka, Hlavac and Boyle, 1993) .
MM can be applied at miscellaneous stages during processing of the image, as follows: preprocessing stage, enhancing the structure of the image, segmenting the images, and describing the quantitative object. With MM, a set theory is used to represent the binary images' objects. The sets are used to represent the foreground objects. The shape of the object in the image is formed by using foreground pixels. Instructive information well-matched to the related object of the topological and geometrical images structure is possibly obtained. The notion of MM is based on a test of the arrangement of the images' geometry. This is achieved by matching it with small object known as "structuring element" or "matching model" (figure 7).This object is matched with foreground object at different positions. The most important aspects in structural elements are as follows: the shape (cross, square, circular or others); the size; and the reference point, which controls where to assign the structural element in the foreground pixels in the binary image. The implemented structural element in this research consists of a cross with a reference point at the center with a size of 3×3 (figure 7). Although different shapes and sizes of structural element is available to be used with MM, such as square, diamond, circular and others with different sizes, but it has been found the 3x3 cross structural element gives successful result, therefore it was not necessary to use others.
In the following sections, the most important operations used in this paper are discussed, as follows: erosion; dilation; and opening and closing.
Erosion
The basic operation in MM is erosion and dilation (Pawar and Banga, 2012) . It affects the image by removing or eroding the margins of the object in the binary image, consequently minimizing the size of the object, as specified by foreground pixels. Regarding the linear objects, it aims to thin the objects. Contrarily, the size of the holes in the object is increased. Erosion is considered as a major function to change the image. The erosion operation is based on fusion of two sets by applying vector subtraction. The image A' is generated by eroding the binary image A with the structural element B, and it can be written as shown below:
(1) Where:
A' = the generated image after applying the erosion, A = the binary image that used in the operation, B = the structural element, a sample shown in figure 7, ϴ = represent the erosion operation.
Dilation
Similar to erosion, it is considered as a basic in MM and is contrary to erosion. Dilation is trying to add or grow the object size by adding pixels to the outer edge of the object. Regarding the linear object, the thickness will increase, but the size of the holes will decrease. The dilation is generated by uniting the image pixel represented by binary with structural element pixels. It can be written as follows: (2) Where:
A' = the generated image after applying the dilation, A = the binary image that used in the operation, B = the structural element, a sample shown in figure 7,  = represent the dilation operation.
Opening and Closing
The erosion and dilation operations are not opposites. For example, if the object is eroded and when its shape is changed, then it is not possible to restore the original shape if dilation is applied, even if the same structural element is used. The opposite is true if the object is dilated. It will not be restored if erosion is applied. Alternatively, the object will be simplified, and the noise will be removed. The operation is called opening if the object is eroded then dilated, as represented by and as shown in equation 3. The equation shows that the object A is eroded by the structural element B, and then, the whole object has been dilated with the same structural element, as follows:
The opening operation is useful when it is required to isolate objects from each other and smoothen the isoclines in the image. It is useful also when it is required to remove noise from the object or separate the objects connected by a thin line.
The operation opposite to opening is known as closing and is represented by , as shown in equation 4. This is summarized by dilating the object A with structural element B, and then eroding the result with the same structural element B, as follows: (4) It is useful for removing small holes in the objects or small breaklines. It can be used to give tension to small objects.
The MM operation is not necessary to be used with the vectorised data, however in order to generalize the postcode design algorithm general (e.g. can be applied on vectorised and hardcopy cadastral map) the MM has been introduce. The MM is used to solve the problem related to the automatically vectorised data from raster image such as using R2V software.
The MM operation has been successfully applied to solve issues of automatically vectorised maps. As shown in the figure 8 (left), the gaps are generated in the edge boundary of the parcels, which must be continuous lines, to separate a parcel from its neighbor. Therefore, the opening operation has been applied by dilating the object and obtaining a parcel with thicker edges, as shown in figure 8(middle).The objects has been eroded to restore the object"s original size, as shown in the figure 8(left). 
Labeling
In the cadastre map, the parcels are beside each other and separated by boundary. It is necessary to extract each parcel individually and then find the center of each parcel. For that purpose, it is necessary to label each parcel. Labeling gives an integer tag to each group of pixels.
The Connected Component Algorithm is used on labeling. The algorithm is described by Di Stefano and Bulgarelli (1999) . It can be applied to greyscale and binary images. In this research, only binary image is considered. The purpose of this stage is to give an integer number to each pixel that connects to each other only when composing a cluster. The integer number represents the label of that cluster.
Each pixel in the binary image is examined. Their values are determined, whether foreground or background pixel, in order to find the joined pixel. Thus, each cluster in the image will take an integer number. The fundamental idea of this algorithm is to scan the image twice. At first scan, a preliminary integer value will be given to each cluster. At second scan, a final integer number will be assigned to the pixel based on the linkage in the structure of the cluster.
The algorithm has been applied successfully to the binary image refined by the MM operation in section 3.2. Each object has taken a different label, see figure 9 . Such label can be used to identify each building individually for the purpose of assigning postcode for the determined center of the parcel.
Geocoding
Using the absolute geographical coordinates to represent an address used to describe a place is called geocoding. Geocoding is very popular because it is related to navigation mapping.
Beyond each parcel has been identified in the cadastre maps, the geocoding will start. It is possible to select any point within the property as a postcode. In order to identify the postcode the center of each parcel will be selected as a candidate. The center of each parcel will be calculated as shown figure 10.
The coordinates of the center , are determined using equations 5.
; ; = is the center of the object from the principle axis N and E respectively. is the distance of the individual pixel form N axis.
is the distance of the individual pixel form E axis. the area of individual pixel the summation of all areas of the object Each labeled object is taken individually based on the center of the mass of the object.
The center relative to the N axis direction is determined. The summation produced from multiplication of area of each pixel by the distance from N axis has been divided by total area of the pixels, which is equal to be the area of the parcel, and then the which is considered respect to the E axis direction is determined also.
The cadastre maps were georeferenced to the UTM projection. Thus, the obtained center is in the East and North. To convert these coordinates into a postcode, it is necessary to transform the coordinates into geodetic coordinates latitude and longitude using code in C++. The SSL and MAPCODE code have been found for each center as follows.
Shortening Latitude and Longitude (SLL) Code
The integer has been removed. Only four decimals from latitude and four decimals from longitude were maintained. As shown in the Error! Reference source not found., the parcel to the left with postcode in SLL is E_1919_9967. The value is obtained from ellipsoidal coordinate 36.1919-lat. and 43.9966-long. The alphabetic letter "E" is obtained by substituting the integer 36 of latitude and 43 of longitude, whereas the other values _1919 represent the four decimals of the latitude. The value_9967 is the four decimals of the longitude. The first letter of the SLL code is representing the city name (i.e. E for Erbil). Only four decimal has be maintained from latitude and longitude, because higher decimals increase the number of digits consequently might be difficult to be memorized by the citizens, thus the accuracy of the SLL method is obtained by multiplying the radius of the earth, which is about 6,371km, by 0.0001o.This is equal to 11.12m. However, when the distance between the parcels is less than 11.12m, both parcels are taking the same values. Therefore, the letters A and B will be added to separate each adjacent code.
Mapcode.
Mapcode is an algorithm used to generate code for any location on earth using latitude and longitude. Using the geodetic coordinate as postcode is difficult because the geodetic coordinates is specified to be long (e.g., 12 digits, when it has an accuracy of around 11 meters) and is difficult to remember by the citizens. However, Mapcode is specified to be four to seven characters long, which is easy to remember and communicate. Mapcode is a cutting edge algorithm for pinpointing position. it has been developed by the founder of TomTom navigation company (Geelen, 2015) . The system is based on the address of each place on earth that uses latitude and longitude geodetic coordinates. The aim of the Mapcode is to define an international address that can provide each location on earth with a code, which consists of 4 to 7 letters and digits (Geelen, 2015) . Moreover, the new code from Mapcode is simple and can be remembered by people (e.g., 4T9.1P). This code can be used instead of the long traditional address, which comprises building number, street name, and postcode. Mapcode could make postcodes redundant as shown in figure  13 . The coordinate of the parcel was in UTM, because the maps were projected. The postcode obtained based on Mapcode system was based on latitude and longitude. The web site www.mapcode.com can be used to find online location of the code on the map or to convert the given code to a geodetic coordinate. When it is required to use the code, it is first necessary to define the country code and then the code that is defined by Mapcode system. For example, to define the location of the abovementioned code it should be written as IRQ 4T9.1P, as shown in the Error! Reference source not found.. The location will be defined on the map.
The center coordinate for each parcel that has been located on the cadastral map as shown in the figure 10 has been converted to the Mapcode. For the conversion the script that is available for free at the site www.mapcode.com has been used. The default code that is obtained from Mapcode is specified to be with accuracy 5 meters as shown in the figure 13(left). It is clear that some of the code has been repeated. For instance, two parcels have the same code (e.g. 4T9.1P) this because the area of the parcels is small. However, it is possible to increase the accuracy to reach around 1 meter by adding another character to each code, as shown in the figure 13(right). Consequently, the mentioned code has another letter. One of the codes is 4T9.1P-0, and the other is 4T9.1P-V (Geelen, 2015) .
The automatically vectorised map obtained in Sec. 2.1, which is obtained from using software to vector is raster cadastral map has been used in the proposed algorithm. The figure 14(left) shows the postcode that is obtained using a Mapcode system, whereas figure 14(right) shows the code that was obtained using the SLL method. Trees are considered important elements in the city. Some trees have been in the park for decades. In the forest or big parks, finding the location is considered as a challenge. Consequently, constructing a database for trees is difficult, and big effort may be needed to find the trees. People need the location of the tree either for monitoring the type or for using it as a destination during camping. Therefore it will be valuable to give a code to each tree and then use a navigation tool to find it.
The proposed algorithm has been tested on the trees with promising results. In figure 15 , each tree is given a code based to the Mapcode system. The algorithm has been successfully applied to find a code for each tree with accuracy of around 1m. This code can be used easily to reach to the tree even if there are thousands of trees in the forest or in the big park.
Mapcode algorithm is embedded in the HERE map. Consequently, the authorities do not need to upload the code to navigation databases, and they can easily provide users with Mapcode to implement it. In addition, the maps and satellite data in the HERE maps are supported and are used to get informative information about the point of interest. Moreover, data are used to provide assistance to driver and pedestrians regarding the intended direction (HERE, 2014).
RESULT AND ANALYSIS
The cadastral maps, either digitized manually figure 6, or automatically figure 8, has been successfully used to assign postcode using the suggested algorithm in this paper. A set of algorithm has been implanted in this paper in order to assign postcode for each parcel in the cadastral maps. The postcode is assigned automatically to each parcel or tree by finding their center automatically using image processing tools. The suggested algorithm has been successfully implemented on the Cadastre maps, either vectorised manually (Error! Reference source not found. and figure 13) or automatically figure 14.
Two different postcodes are suggested, and both of them are based on a combination of alphabetic and numerical number. In the SLL, a letter representing the city name is combined with 8 digits to represent the rest of the code. Thus, the total is around 9 letters and digits (Error! Reference source not found. and figure 14-right). This should be uploaded to the navigation software so the people can find their destination. Regarding the other system, Mapcode, the number of letters and digits is between 4 and 7 depending on the size of the country ( figure 13, figure 14 -left, and figure  15 ). The postcode is preceded by the code of the country. The mentioned postcode can be directly used within the navigation system (e.g., free of charge HERE Maps) without a need for uploading the codes.
By analyzing the result it can be noticed that the postcode has been successfully and Figure 15 . Randomly distributed trees in the forest with the postcode for each of them, the assigned tree is within accuracy about 1m. For the test, the trees has been located manually in the park. accurately assigned to the center of each parcel, either regular or irregular, and also has been assigned to the trees.
CONCLUSION
Still 25% of the countries in the world do not have postcode. Therefore, millions of daily hours are wasted due to the difficulty of finding an address. This research focuses on defining a short postcode for any parcel or tree quickly in any city or country in the world using a cadastral map, which is available in most countries.
The suggested postcode can be used as an address to reach to any destination. This postcode can be used instead of the traditional long address. It can also be helpful in countries that do not have postal code or universal address. Two types of postcode have been addressed in this study, namely, SLL and Mapcode. The SLL postcode is unambiguous; the citizen can infer the city and region directly from this postcode because a letter represents the city and the abbreviation of latitude and longitude for the coordinate. However the disadvantage of this postcode is that it requires the establishment of an expensive database for it to be used by the public. Moreover, the length of the code is long, i.e., up to 9 characters. Alternatively, the Mpcode system is short and limited to 4-7 characters. It has been included in the HERE map database, and the citizens can immediately use it to find a destination. The only disadvantage is that it does not inform or give any indication about the location of the region (e.g., the governorate). It just tells about the country. This method unifies the postcode systems throughout the world, which has been considered as a challenge.
Although the MAPCOD is ambiguous, it is preferred to the SLL because it is shorter, and the establishment of an expensive database is not required to use it. Thus, it is ready to be implemented by the user.
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